Background: In the field of multisensory integration, vision is generally thought to dominate audiovisual interactions, at least in spatial tasks, but the role of binocular fusion in audiovisual integration has not yet been studied. Methods: Using the Maddox test, a classical ophthalmological test used to subjectively detect a latent unilateral eye deviation, we checked whether an alteration in binocular vision in young patients would be able to change audiovisual integration. The study was performed on a group of ten children (five males and five females aged 11.3±1.6 years) with normal binocular vision, and revealed a visual phenomenon consisting of stochastic disappearanceof part of a visual scene caused by auditory stimulation. Results: Indeed, during the Maddox test, brief sounds induced transient visual scotomas (VSs) in the visual field of the eye in front of where the Maddox rod was placed. We found a significant correlation between the modification of binocular vision and VS occurrence. No significant difference was detected in the percentage or location of VS occurrence between the right and left eye using the Maddox rod test orbetween sound frequencies.
Introduction
Multisensory integration is a fundamental brain mechanism allowing the integration of a multitude of inputs originating from the sense organs. Perceptive and behavioral responses to audiovisual targets are among the most explored in this field. [1] [2] [3] [4] Sounds can bias visual perception, as in the case of the "illusory flash effect" or the "fusion effect". 5, 6 In these cases, sound biases vision, at least when the relationships between sound and vision are explored in their spatial aspect and through reaction times. 7, 8 Most of the time, visual inputs are luminous flashes, and only one study, using a visual target that could be precisely analyzed, has investigated how audition can change the details of a contrasted drawing. 9 The quality of audiovisual cooperation also depends on the quality of the auditory and visual sensors, especially during the developmental period. [10] [11] [12] It has been shown that a disturbance in the development of vision affecting both eyes at the beginning of life modifies but does not prevent the maturation of audiovisual integration. 13 The perturbation enhances the salience of simple auditory input, and attention is biased toward hearing over vision. 14 Early visual input to both eyes is critical for building the neural architecture needed for the development of audiovisual simultaneity. 15, 16 For both the deprived eye and the fellow eye, early unilateral visual deprivation changes the perception of simultaneity for audiovisual stimuli in humans. 17 Unilateral visual deprivation is able to change not only the evolution of visual acuity for the deprived eye but also the development of binocular fusion. 18, 19 The role of binocular fusion in audiovisual integration has not yet been studied. Studies involving children have shown the predominant role of vision during multimodal integration when combined with other sensory input. 11 In these studies, vision was not modified. The objective of this study was to determine whether a modification of binocular vision in young patients without a history of visual deprivation would be able to change audiovisual encoding in childhood. We hypothesize that a slight alteration in binocular vision in children could dramatically affect audiovisual interaction.
Methods Subjects
Audiovisual integration is likely to change throughout the life span from one subject to another. This study was performed on a group of average age 11 years, as it has been shown that children at this age have the same level of audiovisual integration as adults. 11, 12 Ten children (five males and five females aged 11.3±1.6 years) were tested within the guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki with the informed consent of their parents. This was an observational clinical study with no therapeutic intervention, and thus did not require approval from an ethics committee. General exclusion criteria were psychiatric or genetic diseases, treatment with psychotropic drugs (especially phenylethylamine-based drugs or antiepileptics), delayed or abnormal psychomotor development, and IQ <90.
Experimental procedure Visual assessment
All the children had 20/20 uncorrected vision in both eyes, based on evaluation with cyclopentolate to rule out underlying hypermetropia. Slit-lamp examinations of anterior and posterior segments were normal. Assessment of stereoscopic vision was done using the test of the Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific Research (TNO). It was always better than 120 arc seconds (Table 1) . It was completed by standard and alternating cover tests allowing the measurement of horizontal and vertical phorias for distance vision, using prisms and a light source placed at 4 m from the child. The convergence of each eye was measured in centimeters for near vision using a Mawas ruler. This battery of tests is a classical clinical method to evaluate the normality of binocular vision. 20 Children with strabismus with or without surgery, orthoptic rehabilitation in progress, vertical phoria >0.75 prism D, and reeducated amblyopia were excluded. All patients had normal binocular vision (TNO <120ʹ, PPC <8 cm, horizontal phoria <4 prism D, vertical phoria 0-0.25 prism D), and there was no history of abnormal visual fields.
Apparatus and stimuli
The core of our experiment relied on the study of the effect of brief sound stimulations on the visual perception of an image consisting of a small light associated with a red line that crossed it ( Figure 1 , supplementary video). Sounds were emitted simultaneously in both ears through Sennheiser HD 200 Pro headphones. Each beep lasted 500 ms at an exact volume of 50 dB. The patient received successively a series of 22 500 Hz and 23 1,000 Hz sound impulses delivered randomly, allowing the child to respond without stress. An experimental sequence with 45 sound impulses lasted 25 minutes on average. It must be emphasized that auditory stimulation (given by an examiner) was intermittent, separated by the time required for the child to answer quietly. The light is located 4 m from the subject at eye level. It must be emphasized that the light must be very small so that the red line caused by the Maddox screen is as thin as possible (the surface of commonly used fixation points should be reduced to 1.2 mm at most). Light intensity (light-emitting diode) measured at 2 cm of the source was 120 lm. The red line can be created in two distinct ways: interposition of a Maddox screen in front of the right or left eye while the two eyes fixate on the light ( Figure 1A) , and projection of a laser beam emitted at a distance (4 m), the two eyes seeing the light and the laser beam without any screen interposition ( Figure 1B) . When the Maddox screen is used, the appearance of light is changed:it appears on the retina with one eye in the form of a red line. This retinal image is so unlike the image formed in the other eye that the fusion reflex is not stimulated. The eyes will then stay in the passive position, ie, there is modification of binocular vision. When the laser projected on the light is used, the image received by the two retinas is identical, ie, binocular vision is maintained.
In the first condition (Maddox condition), the Maddox rod test was used specifically to disrupt the fusion of retinal images ( Figure 1A ). This condition was achieved with the screen placed in front of the right eye and in front of the left eye randomly. Note that the Maddox rod test is a classical ophthalmological evaluation. It is performed with a red Maddox rod consisting of 17 biconvex cylinders that give enough convergence to transform the image of a white-light dot into a red line perpendicular to the cylinder axis (supplementary video). When stripes are positioned parallel to the vertical axis of the eye, the patient sees two dissociated images of the same object (which is the light source placed 4m at eye level): a red horizontal line through the Maddox rod and a colorless light point in direct vision. Because the light is perceived as two distinct forms, the Maddox rod test thus alters the fusion of both retinal images. Consequently, the exact orientation of both eyes on the light can become less stable, because it is controlled only by ocular proprioception and corollary discharge. 20 Three signals and interactions among them are used to create efficient binocular vision. The first signal is visual reafference from the retina. The second signal comes from ocular muscle proprioception. The last is a corollary discharge that is a copy of the command to maintain muscle tone (or to activate eye muscles when eyes are moving). 21 During the Maddox rod test, an angular deviation known as latent deviation or heterophoria may occur in any of the three spatial planes, 22 hence the Maddox rod test allows the manipulation of visual perception while enhancing the roles of ocular proprioception and corollary discharge. It is important to mention that we targeted vertical heterophoria rather than horizontal heterophoria, because the possibility of natural compensation is weak. In normal subjects, vertical deviation is on average 0.16°±0.01°. 23 The Maddox rod test has been proven to make precise vertical heterophoria measurements. 24 All subjects tested had normal vertical heterophoria (0.16°or less), which underlines the fact that with only ocular proprioception and corollary discharge, the control of visual axes remained excellent (Table 1) . Here, the Maddox screen is represented over the subject's right eye (see "Experimental procedure" section and the supplementary video for details). Participants wore headphones that delivered sounds of 500 or 1,000 Hz (series of 500 ms beeps). During the trials, the subject had to fixate with both eyes on a small light located at the exact center of the visual display. Top: detailed representation of the visual display. Six 8-cm-high drawings, easy for the children to identify, were placed on each side of the visual display (the light always appeared in the center gray zone). Bottom: when the Maddox screen was placed in front of one of the two eyes, the subject sees a combination of the vision of the unoccluded eye (light point in the center and 12 pictures) and of the other eye (a red horizontal line that goes through the light). Each of the two eyes thus sees a different image of the light, and binocular fusion is modified. The subject fixates with both eyes on a light located in the center of 12 easily recognized images. (B) With the red laser beam. Here, the red line is produced by a laser beam projected through the center of this light. Because both eyes see the same image, there is no change in binocular vision.
In the second condition (laser condition), the Maddox test was not used. The same image (ie, a red line crossing a light) was given to both eyes using a red laser beam crossing the light ( Figure 1B ). In this condition, there was no modification of binocular vision, because both retinas received exactly the same image, allowing normal retinal fusion mechanisms. It must be emphasized that the patient saw an image similar to that seen during the Maddox rod test, but here retinal fusion was maintained.
In both conditions, the light and the red line were permanently presented, and six 8-cm-high drawings (extracted from Wingdings font, Word 2010) separated by a distance of 0.4°separation and easy for the children to identify, were placed on each side of the light. The binocular visual field covered by the drawings corresponded to a total angular width of 19°. The child stared directly at the light dot while hearing the sound impulses. We asked them to press a button as soon as the red line disappeared partially or totally. This step of the experiment allowed us to measure the reaction time between the perception of the sound and any visual scotoma (VS). The patient had to specify in front of which drawing the line disappeared ( Figure 2 ). They had to report quietly that they were ready before each trial.
Finally, we introduced a new paradigm in which under two conditions the patient received brief sounds while perceiving the same image: a red line crossing a tiny light, but the production of this perceived image differed. In the Maddox condition (Maddox rod in front of the right eye or in front of the left eye in random order), binocular vision was modified. In the laser condition, binocular vision remained intact. The patient received 45 sound stimulations with the Maddox rod in front of the right eye, in front of the left eye, and in the laser condition (ie, 135 stimulations in total). Trials were performed in a block for each condition, and ocular conditions (binocular vs right and left Maddox) were counterbalanced among subjects. This paradigm allowed the study of a possible influence of binocular vision on audiovisual integration.
Data analysis
Visual losses induced by sound perception were designated VSs, ie, a brief suppressive effect of visual perception. Here, one VS indicated a partial disappearance of a specific part of the red line, ie, corresponding to a picture location within the visual display. Therefore, two VSs indicated that a subject would have reported a disappearance of the red line over two pictures. The number of VSs was 0-12 per trial (ie, 12 pictures, Figure 1 ). VS were quantified as follows for each experimental condition.
Percentage of VS occurrence
The sum of trials with at least one VS was related to the total number of trials for each subject and experimental condition, so as to calculate a percentage of VS occurrence. For instance, when a participant reported at least one VS in five of the 22 trials in a given experimental condition, this gave (5×100)/22=22.72%, giving the percentage of VS occurrence.Group mean ± SE was calculated for each experimental condition ( Figure 3A) .
Size of VSs
For each subject and experimental condition, VSs were summed and then divided by the number of trials in which at least one VS was reported. For instance, if a subject reported three VSs during a trial and then one VS in the next trial, the size of VSs for these two trials would be two, ie, (3+1)/2=2, and expressed as "number of drawings". The group mean ± SE was calculated for each experimental condition ( Figure 3B ).
Spatial distribution of VSs
Here, we measured the percentage of VS occurrence for each specific picture within the visual display. For each picture, we summed the trials with VS occurrence and divided them by the number of trials, ie, for each participant and experimental condition, we obtained a percentage Figure 2 Example of a subject verbally reporting a VS. Note: While fixating on the visual display, if the subject experienced a VS they had to press a handheld button their right hand and say clearly to the experimenter from where the "red line" had disappeared, in this case at the level of the leftoriented arrow and the scissors. 
Mean reaction time
This was the time between perception of the sound and VS appearance.The subjects had to press a handheld button held in the right hand when they experienced a VS. As such, the reaction time actually measured the time to report a VS. Reaction time was calculated for each experimental condition.
Statistics
Normal 
Results
The main result of the present study was evidence of a clear link of modification of binocular vision with VS occurrence. For both right and left Maddox conditions, only one participant did not report any VS for either eye or sound frequency. Conversely, six of ten did not report any VS in the binocular condition. We found a modulation of VS according to experimental conditions. The percentage of VS occurrence for all experimental conditions is indicated in Figure 3A . It was 23.22%±2.34% and 25.63%±1.82% for left and right Maddox conditions, respectively, and 3.56%±0.72% for binocular vision, independently of sound frequency. Friedman's ANOVA revealed a significant condition effect (χ The mean size of VS as a function of experimental conditions followed a pattern of modulation that was qualitatively similar to the percentage of VS occurrence ( Figure 3B ). Indeed, we systematically observed higher values in both Maddox conditions compared to binocular vision. On average, 2.09±0.13 and 2.88±0.18 pictures per trial were occluded for left and right Maddox conditions, respectively, and 0.92±0.13 for binocular vision, independently of sound frequency. ANOVA confirmed a significant condition effect (χ 2 =23.69, P=0.00025). Wilcoxon tests indicated that mean VS size was significantly lower during binocular vision than Maddox conditions (P<0.05 for all comparisons between binocular vision and Maddox conditions for each sound frequency). No significant difference was detected between left and right Maddox conditions for any sound frequency (P>0.05 for all). Note the presence of values <1, because some participants never experienced VSs in the binocular test.
The spatial distribution of VSs within the visual display for each experimental condition is shown in Figure 4 . The figure precisely indicates the percentage of VS occurrence for each picture location. From the preceding analysis, no significant difference was detected in the percentage of VS occurrence between the right and left Maddox conditions or between the sound frequencies. We thus applied an ANOVA with a location effect for each condition of vision and each sound frequency separately. No significant location effect was detected for any test condition. The ANOVA gave χ 
Discussion
Our study investigated whether sound induces a suppressive effect on vision in a population of 11-year-old children. We modified binocular vision using a Maddox rod to create an artificial modification of the fusion of both retinal images of a light. We found that brief auditory stimuli combined with binocular fusion modification created brief VSs. The particular visual context created by the Maddox rod test may explain the present recorded VSs. Indeed, this test forces the brain to perceive two different images, even though the visual input has the same temporal and spatial characteristics (one single-lit dot located in one place).This visual context may create a sensory conflict that would explain the present VSs, which disappeared when the perceived final image (a red horizontal line superimposed on a central white-lit dot) has been created by an identical visual scene on each retina. In the following sections, we consider several possible explanations.
VS and binocular vision
A modification of sensorimotor mechanisms involved during normal binocular vision may have induced VSs. Indeed, binocular vision results from the combination of two components: visual (retinal signal) and oculomotor (the muscle tone that stabilizes gaze). 20, 21 In the present conflictual context, the brain might reweight these components, which could in turn contribute to creating VSs. Surprisingly, however, all subjects tested had good binocular vision, characterized by good depth perception, potential of convergence in near vision, and weak horizontal heterophoria. Moreover, during the recording session, measured vertical heterophoria remained at a normal physiological level. This suggests that the VSs were not directly caused by a preexisting anomaly of binocular vision, since the aforementioned clinical characteristics testified to normal binocular vision in all tested subjects. It must be emphasized that when there are VSs, the subject always sees the complete image of one eye and part of the image of the other eye. This is not the alternation of two images, but rather a deficit in the perception of one eye. The phenomenon is therefore different from what occurs during binocular rivalry.
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VS and attention processes
Even if binocular vision is normal, changes in the oculomotor signal during the present audiovisual and putative associated attention modifications may play a role in visual suppression. 2, 26 Indeed, the idea that oculomotor control and visual attention are dependent and interconnected functions is largely accepted. [27] [28] [29] For instance, investigations using repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation suggested that the oculomotor signal modulates the spatial distribution of visual processing resources. 30 More generally, a large body of evidences assumes that ocular proprioception modulates the deployment of attention in visual space, shifts visual sensitivity, and codes the locus of attention in collaboration with the location of the image on the retinas. [31] [32] [33] Additionally, the attention process in children compared to adults represents a more sensitive component of the multimodal integration process.
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However, even if we did not systematically test children's attention capacity, it should be emphasized that participants' performance did not change during the recording session, suggesting a stable attention level and consequently a limited contribution of this factor to VS.
Although attention is recurrently proposed as a cause of intermodal suppression, its role in hearing and vision interference has not yet been clearly established. 34 Otherwise, it is well accepted that gaze orientation modulates the attention process. More precisely, the oculomotor signal preactivates sensory areas. 26 Similarly, auditory cortex activity is modulated by eye position in nonhuman primates, even in the dark and independently of retinal stimulation. 35, 36 Subjects' visual axis remained in its initial position and should not have modulated visuospatial attention. A positive effect on vision of auditory stimulation is also conceivable. Indeed, when a stream of visual, auditory, and mixed stimuli is randomly presented to the left or right side of the head, the oculomotor response is faster and more accurate than with visual stimuli alone. 37 Therefore, because the present visual input was continuous, one might predict a similar influence of sound on visual processing and consequently a minimization of VS. The presence of VSs suggests that disturbance due to the Maddox rod counteracted this putative effect on the cognitive processing of the visual scene.
Origin of VS
The presence of visual losses during passive auditory stimulation is not entirely surprising. Indeed, it is well known that responses of the auditory cortex are greater during passive externally produced sounds than self-produced sound, due to an attenuation effect. 38, 39 Here, the auditory stimulus was passively delivered, irrelevant, and unexpected. This can produce a noisy signal, degrading the visual process, facilitated by the strong interconnection existing between visual and auditory primary cortical areas (in addition to their multimodal character). 35, 36, 40 Interestingly enough, the recorded reaction time exceeded the normal values obtained during classical multimodal stimulation. In contrast to simple reaction time to audiovisual stimulations, participants should give their response after localizing the VS along the horizontal red line. Therefore, instead of measuring a simple reaction to an external stimulation, participants should report the transient modification of a continuous visual scene, reflected by random visual discontinuities. This can increase cognitive load and consequent reaction time.Otherwise, even if there was a trend toward observing more VSs in the central part of each hemifield, VSs appeared to be stochastic in nature. Notably, the occurrence of visual loss was randomly distributed in time and space and recorded whatever the frequency (500 or 1,000 Hz) of the sound stimulations. The present protocol may induce such inconsistency in participant verbal response, due to the large size of the drawing for localizing the VSs. Another possibility is the transient character of the explicit VSs (only qualitatively estimated, based on participant verbal reports),which could additionally weaken participant accuracy. More speculatively, the chaotic occurrence of VSs may rely on desynchronization of cortical activity. 41 Taken together, these results suggest a long-term process and a central origin of VSs.
Conclusion
In children with altered binocular vision, we have revealed a visual phenomenon consisting of stochastic disappearances of a part of the visual scene caused by auditory stimulation. This result indicates a specific role for the oculomotor system in the audiovisual integration process in children.Moreover, the proposed convenient protocol may have significant interest for clinical investigations, particularly in the frame of developmental pathologies where relationships between vision and hearing are specifically affected.
